COVID-19: HOW WE CONTINUE
TO ENSURE YOUR SAFETY

DRIVING EXPERIENCES
England progressed to Step 4 on the government’s roadmap on Monday 19 July, with the removal
of almost all legal restrictions.
Whilst our circuits are outdoor venues we recognise the importance of maintaining sensible
precautions to reduce the risk of COVID-19 transmission. These are detailed below:
You should not attend a driving experience if you (or someone you live with) has symptoms of
COVID-19, you have tested positive or you are required to self-isolate. If this applies, contact us
urgently at activities@msv.com or by calling 0343 453 9000
If you develop COVID-19 symptoms whilst participating in an experience, or you are contacted by NHS
Test and Trace and informed you need to self-isolate, you should leave the venue immediately and
avoid any close contact with others
Registrations and safety briefings will continue to be completed online in advance
All buildings will be adequately ventilated to ensure fresh air flow in enclosed spaces
We will deploy enhanced cleaning, particularly on shared equipment and surfaces that people
touch regularly
Helmets will be cleaned and disinfected prior to every driving session
Each guest will be provided with a new disposable balaclava
All closed top cars have been fitted with a clear screen separating the instructor and guest
Balaclavas, a helmet and gloves will be worn by the instructor and the guest at all times when inside
vehicles (except Land Rovers, where guests and instructors will wear a face covering and gloves)
YoungDrive instruction will be 1:1 (previously there were three pupils per vehicle)
Hand sanitiser will be readily available across all our venues
We recommend the use of face coverings in any enclosed indoor spaces. Please ensure you bring one
with you to the event
We will provide NHS QR code posters to enable visitors to check-in when they arrive at our venues
MSV staff who work indoors may be based behind Perspex screens or wear appropriate PPE
We want to ensure we can offer you the best possible experience and look forward to seeing you soon.
Please respect each other, our employees and our guidelines on maintaining good hygiene.
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